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persistent attack dominated the
-hearing, questioned the risks to
Cambridge residents of the un-
iversities' principle radioactive
waste scintillation fluids. Dr.
~Wacker, Director of H arvard
University's Health Services
responded, "The chief danger
from the low-level liquid

could have an explosion with the
material. The level of activity con-
tained in the scintillation vials are
really very low, comparable to
what we have in nature."

Council members were wary of
efforts by Wacker and MIT's
Dean of Science Robert Alterty to
downplay the seriousness of low-
level radioactivity, Derided Yel-
iudci, "Who determined high level
-or low level... who determined
whether I die ail- at ponce or
whether I -die a- slow death?"
Responded A iberty, is. .the

P-affouits- -Of radioacivity-. whif

MIT's Dean of Science
(Photo by Jim Mihori)

Fy on the safety of, nuclear waste disposal.

Alberty responded, "No. The
large users of radioactive isotoped
at MIT are the Department of
Biology$ the Dept. of Nutrition
and Food Sciences, the Canscer

Research Center and- the
Chemistry Departmbent." Walter
Milne, Special Assistant to the

President and Chancellor for
Urban Relations, cited other
waste producers in Cambridge:
~Cw b~rl~g"-and- Mi. -uburn^-

fHospitals, Ciinical Assay, Inc.,

By Neil Singer
This year marks the 10th an-

niversary of MIT's Independent
Activities Period (IAP). Original-
ly conceived as an academic
calendar reform, I-AP has

'1-d6v-ped -intio n -extensive, yet
unstructured program of in-
teresting .mini-coutses and
seminars. Though the IAP offer-
ings, which are student or faculty
initiated, are similar to those of
previous years, this year's IAP
highlights energy-related topics.

According to Woodie Flowers,
Policy Committee Chairperson
for IAP, more activities have in-
volved the energy problem than
any other single topic, thus it has
become important to distinguish
these-subjects from the others. He
continued. by explaining that
"MIT has so many experts on the

boasting of only a five percent ac-
tivity average cancellation rate
.out of the approximately 500 ac-
tivities listed annually in the I.AP
Guide. Though student participa-
tion can not-. be-c xactly . deter-
mined due to the ' unstructured
nature of the offering, housing
statistics indicate that between 70
percent and 90 percent of the stu-
dents are on campus in January.
Enterline emphasized the fact that
the number of people who attend
the mini-courses is not really im-
portant. because "sightseeing,
reading and other independent
activities are also an integral part
of IAP.-

The concept of IAP was
developed in the late 1960's as a
part of then-Provost Jerome
Wiesner's program for calendar
reform in order to provide a six

Arthur D.- Little,
amounts at two or
places."

and siinall
three other

Mbost of the discussion was cQon-
sumed by details of truck routes,
inflammability of scintillation
fluids, and security measures until
Councillor -Mary Ellen Preusser
captured the' essence of the dis-
pute, emphasizing the lack of
communication between the city
and MIT and Harvard.

*. .-. both of the institutions are
here and they go ahead and make
,their decisions about how they're
going to conduct themselves
within the parameters of their
6wn philosophy...

"If Councillor Vellucci had not
put his order into the City Coun-
cil, would it have occurred to
either on-e of the institutions to
come to us... I'm afraid the
answer is no.

"I think it's at the root of the
pro'blem between the institutions
and the City of Cambridge, and I
think it is very unfortunate that it
is never the institutions that take
the initiative and come to the City
Council and say "look, we wantrto
share what is happening.'

'.1 think it is very painful and
we are going to be in an adversary
relation in this city until the in-
stitutions and the City of
Cambridge become"positive plans
nine partners of the future of this
city."

The Council acknowledged
that not all responsibility fell on
the universities. As Councillor
Saundra Graham noted the com-
munity biohazards committee es-
tablished during the recombinant
DNA controversy, "has not
met. . . is not doing anything. . I
went through this whole QNA
things I don't think we have the
capacity to absorb- it all and we
don't have the expertise... "

Cambridge City Councillor Alfred Vellucci led thequestioning at the'
Iow-level radioactivity hearing November 19. (Photo by Jim Mihori)

had received no confirmation
from the NRC that- MIT could
resume shipments. In the interim,
both universities have been shipp-
ing scintiflation fluid waste to the
Todd Shipyard Co., in Galveston,
Texas.

Councillor Al Vellucci, whose

are- used In most of this
research. .. are extremely lovI and
not very different from the level
of radioactivity with which we are
in contact everyday of our lives."

When queried whether any
radioactive materials were used
for Dept. of Defense contracts,

'Mary Enterline, Editor of IAP guide. (Photo by Linda Custer)

energy problem that someone
who attends these activities can
conceivably learn enough to off-
set some of his tuition costs with
fuel savings at home." For these
two reasons, the IAP office will be
preparing a special schedule of'
energy-related topics, so that stu-
dents may easily plan to attend
many of these programs.
However, Mary Enterline, Editor
of the IAP Guide, stressed the
fact that there has always been a.
balance between academic anid
non-academic activities offered
during IAP, and that energy.
related topics are mnerely being
made more recognizable.

IAP has been very -successful
since its inception. in 1971,

week period for students to relax
and pursue their outside interests.
According to Provost Joel Orien,
Chairman of the IAP Planning
Committee, activities such as
those presented now in the IAP
Guide developed in the first IAP
almost spontaneously from stu-
dents who decided to pursue their
interests together. "The first IAP
in 1971 was almost completely
organized and run by students,"
declared Mr. Orlen.

As a result of changes in stu-
dent attitides, several IAP ac-
tivities have received particular
notoriety over the yea'rs. During
the first year of IAP, several
hun'dred students demonstrated

(Please turn to page 2)

By KeImgvinMaz-
kamon Csassaprima'81, former.

Treasurer of Delta Upsilon, died
of cancer early Wednesday morn-
ing in N.Y.C. There will be a
memorial service at 7:30pm this
Thursday at St. Ann's Church in
Boston

Ray had been forced to leave
his chemical engineering studies
at MIT just before last spring's
final week, and underwent several
operations over the summer. He
returned at the beginning of this

semester, while undergoing
chemotherapy, but was recalled
to the Sloan Kettering Memorial
Cancer Center on September 28,
1979.

The fiineral was held Saturday
in Mahwah, New Jersey. The
Cassaprima's have requested that
any rememberances be sent to the
Library Fund at the Don. Bosco'
High School, Ramsey, New
Jersey, or else to the Sloan Ketter-
ing- Memorial Cancer Center,
N.Y.C. for cancer. research.

Cambridge Oou-zil
SPCan$was

By Leigh J., Pkssman
A new City of Cambridge or-

dinance,. perhaps more stringent
than present federal Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC)
regulations, restricting the-storage
and transportation or radioactive
wate is to beq considered soon by
the Cambridge City Council.

At a public hearing November
19, at which . administrative
representatives from MIT, 'and-
Harvard Unriversity spoke, Coun-
cillor Alfred Vellucci announced,
"We are proposing to submit to
the City Council an ordinance to
control the storage, disposal, and
the transportation or nuclear
waste material."

Reponsibility for drafting the
proposed ordinance has been
given to City Solicitor Russell
Higley and the city's Health Plan-
ning Board, with a deadline of
December 3, the next Council
meeting.

The Council's hearing followed
by four days an announcement by
Governor Dixie' Lee Ray of
Washington that the Hanford
nuclear waste disposal site would
reopen._ However, as of
November ,208 MIT's Radiation

6brti-iio:Ofcefr M'urray B'lton 

IAP cntem a tesa
sm-mssfo ten years
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Temporary Siles Help - Boston
manufacturer of exclusive Ladies
Designer accessories has temporary
position open for ambitious students in-
terested in Xmas sales (of surplus stock).
All items are ideal for Xmas girts. Call
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minute field interview or a. 50-hour
conferenee, no service in liew
England can type it faster than we
can. We will save you time, anxiety
and money.
174 THREMON1 -S1 tBOSTOlN 423-2986.
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THE SKILL BUREA

W orld's Largyxt Yo-Yo' was

const ructed by sludents working
with Prof. Jim Willians. It wais
dropped IT' of' th'e Green
Buiding. Overit thousand disap-
pointed people" including the
nartimi1ul p}ress. groaned as the yo-
vo I'lcd to clilzb bhck up its- 265

1 _ b- _. .. . I r I

Wobrld
Iran -,Thc United Naltions>seratary General Kurt Waldheim hars
'called fo~r ;1 (irgeint It:lilg ol the lJN Security Council to deal with the

l1US -- Irlaniani issue. Waldheinm descfibed the sCrisis situation" as being
the' Illi)osl s.erio)Us thre·;lt to world peace since the 1962 Cuban nmissile
ciisis. -Ihie ('arl.er Admllinistration now approves the UN initiative, but
Carltle hilllsl' doesn't think that the UN appeal will be very effective.

Irainl's fi iancle raiihister Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr nade arrangements
to tailk to, tIe UN Gienlcral Assemnbly, but for Sonle unknown reason he
has callceled his plailns. Tlhe t;,ancllatiion was made within three hours of
lfct rtn(,)S;,10

l'The hostZIcs ;re in "relatively co*nfort;ble circunmstances"'. ac-

cordilln te) Rcep. (i;erge Halbisen (R-ldho)', who was pernlitted to visit
le: hosltlge~s in `I clraln. Ifallstn described the hostages as having a litlle

..cbin fevcr- fromrn colIfinemllelnt, but otherwise appearing healthy.

Israel surrenders land -sralei is conltiuing to give up the occupied
laid g;Sined duling the 1967 and 'Yomn Kipper wars. Most recently
IsraeLl NWI-tler~d to ELy)pt the Alma oilield in the Gullfol'Suez. itsi most
scri'OIss StZIilWicc of' the pe1ace ireaty so fllr.

Local
:ouple gains fame -From aInonyniity to Iame', thal is the story of

Gcerrv ;|ld Diatne (GreLen, wtho were victimis vt the controversial laetrile
iSsirC. Since the deatlh ol' their son Chad 1ronm leukenmias, they have
bccomne national ligures. Gierry Gireen is now the national chairmann of'
tlic 1 !vCedlo1n ()' C hoice cl'ort; which is trying to sepirate individual
Meidical diec.isions Il-'rom tl Illtedic;l establishncat.

Stuart Cantne

W~eather
MlOst 0 l '0C linl sh(osld bce eding hy this morning. With partly cloudy
A ics. brisk, \%cst wlnlds., aii d law lingerilly showers. highs should reach
W(X. ( Cotoler tn(li,,1, but still we11 above the naornaal with a low \,neir 44.
\V;iablel ctloLidieLss WVednlesday, with highs near 61. lows nesar 45.
(Chnc h I` ol' sore more, hut miuch lighter rain Wednesda)y or Thursdgy.
Iookh lOr .abol\ve nolrlnial elncipatu tureri through themceek. Chalnce ol' rairn
40) Ipcuicen ll liis Imornliilng theiC 20 pcrceit t<odas anti tonvorrow. 40 per-

ccm1t \\'VcdnJcs(Va\ nihlt ;111a 'hursdav.
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"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'i Witti this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

r ONLY $5.95
| I~~~~~~N.Y. residents add 8Yo Sales Tax)

* Too young to borrow?
* Newv in town/no references?
* Erase bad debt records
* Skip bills without ruining credit
a F4eceive loans within weeks of beginning this program
* Information on updated credit laws and legislation
9 Your rights under the Federal Credit Aets' I.I
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plate! I could~not believe itl. Sonic
jerk actually expected a. thief to
leave the -original plates on a
stolen bike! W~hen iI finally saw
the motorcycle, I was in arms.

Whatn I did not accomplish in
six years, somme Carnbri dge punk
was ablest to do, in four weeks. The
motorcycle was totally destroyed.'
Sei~zed enginrei. battprecd trannsniis--
sion, susp~ension ruined, etc. It
was a total loss, just a-piece of
metal that resembled a motorcy-

I

By John Mo~litoris
About a month ago, a friend of

inine came in, from. Seattle. He is a
post-doc at the University of
Seanttle and he 'was in Boston to'
give a talk at MIT bn his current
research., I met my friend at Har-
vard Square-a~nd we went to a
profe~ssor's-Aouse~t wherea: he was to
spend the'-night.'As it wound up, I
stayed for supper and had a very
pleasan t evening. I got back` to fii
apartment at about 11:20 and
didn't have a care in the world..
The I gla'nced over to the spot ;
where I had parked my motorcy-
cle earlier that day andl sudde'nly
had a care in the world... no -
motorcycle!

I. vaulted up the stairs to my
Cambridge apartment, hoping
that--my roommate was playing-
sorne abusrd joke. No dice, the
bike wias gone,

The C-ambridge police were not
very encouraging. They wrote all
the information down in this big
black book and said that stolen
rnorotcycles usually turn up,...
eventually. One officer told. rn
that there was a 90 percent chance
of recovery, but he did ntot sound
very optimistic.

I walked out of the police sta-
tion feeling... well, the only way
I can describe it is "ripped off."
In fauct. I felt more ripped off thRan
I had ever felt in my life. 1, would
have fell ripped off under any
similar circ~uinstances, but losing
miy rootorcycie cut a little deeper.
You see, When F was 13 years old I
worked fill sunirmer in a paper frac-
torv 1~)r $1.65 an hour so Il could
buy a motorbike, but my dad
made rne save that money for col-
lege. I kvorkcd the following sum-
merr at the same place for S 1.75 an
hour, but this time my~~dad con-rr
ceded and I bought at red dirt
bike. I still remember sweating in
that factory. there was no air
conditioning and iUf looked like
something out of the~industrial
revolution. Somehow I mranaged
to take care: of the motorcycle
over the years, and 'this fall I
brought it to MI/fT with me.,.

Last \iveek I received a call fronl
th~e Cambridge police notified
me that the ]bike wits recovered. It
was good news, for a while at
least. I called I up some garage 7
where the bike was towed, but"'
they told me that they didn't have-
a red motorcycle there. They had
af blue 'one with my serial
numbergs, but not a red o tie.
Okay, I expected the bike to get a
paint job. What I didn't expect
Nvas a towing and a storage fee
which broke me. In addition to
this the garage .did not want to
release it, because it had ndi license

leave it at that. A2nother officer
told me tfiat I would have my
chance in court and that it
wouldn't do0 any good to kill themm
before I took them to court. I

.really didn't think'I 'sounded that
bad, but the police. thought so.
(The guy who had been sitting in
the chair for, 25 years was
probably just protecting me.) This
officer also told my that lately the
courts had been strict, but even if
.1 was awarded flull compensation
there was. no guaratntee could

.. icc~dli~;~,t,,l~d c~'r fel ~~h bet-
ter a 1 heard th i'fis.) Also,"'if'
these guys were PFi-st offenders,
they could get off scot-free.

The case comes to court in
about a month. Il still-feel pretty
ripped off. It makes no sense for
sor'eone to senselessly destroy

'what I have worked for. It miakes
even less senseSidr the law to let
hirn .o if this is the First offense.
TFhere were times in this wvhole: af-
farir when I would have lIiked to
use thee crow bar methoid, but then'
J1a a civilized person. II worked
for what I have', so how can I un-
derstand the poor depraved
Carqlbridge youth who can steal
anything he-wants? How-can I ex-
pect this ~fellow to work for the
same thingl We'll see how things
go in court.,

t

To the Editr'or:
At the last General Assembly

meeting, I introduced a resolution
asking the Oe'neral -Assembsly,
(G.A.) to endorse two letters, the
first letter is to the student
government of the University' of
San Carlos- in Guatemala sending
our condolences concerning the
assassination of its-~president and
subsequently thfe "disap-

p~l~ane'' of his successor,"and
ihe',,. Teecbn'd letter to the President
of.,Guatemala informing him that
we haveC learned about abd~uc-
tiocns, disappearances and as's-as

individuals have been abducted,
to rtuured -' a nd a ssassSi inated.,
However an escalation of outright
killing and "disappearances"
began last year. The average
n umber 'of bodies fouund
throughout the, country has been
between- Fxl and n3rw·rdaily. Some
days aps many as' 1[7'bodies have
been recobvered. Victi i--s-are ofttn
fo~und mutilated or with martks of.
torture nmaking, identification of
bodies diff~icult.'Some of the kill-
ing and "disappearances" are the
work of the Secret Anti-
Communist Army (ESA) death
squads. It operates with imp'unity
because sorne of its members are
also i-embers-of the sec~·ility
forces in Guatemala. The digpityy
of mana is tfamoliied everyday as
peodple becomne assassinated or"
"disappeared" througho ut

( Please turn t o page 5)
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StN en s can liiict
polIC OdecKsons
At M IT today, there is a basiclfeeling of powerlessness aniong the

student body. Because: of their position at the bottorn of the MIT
power structure,-students~f~f feel helpless whenever the administrationn or
f'Lacultly considers a proposal which could adverserly affect students.

'I~hs lteljofhe hlpl' larla rttiul~y evident duaring the recent
co1111,11011s boyeott.'Maany students I talked to said they would'joir. the
boycott but they didnit think it would have any effe It on the ad-
mini Iistratioic n' s de cision.i 

TIhis attitude is not really justified.~ True, students are almlostt never
empop(wered to niakee the I'inal decisions - a situation wich should be
changeg s - but studeilts do have quite a bit of effective powe , non-
clfrcless.

Studenls occc~ipy a centbral- position at MIT: this school is here sup-
posedly to, henefit students and prepare themr to serve sucrur functions
ini society. 11'students co~nsider a proposSal not beneficial to then), the
admiliiistr~atio n hadc better listen.

Them rrITadministration does listen, although it doesn't always agree
with' students. The admi~inistration isn't a pack of conscienceless ogres
who entjoy seeoing st udents suffler. -In fact, miany memnbers of'the current
N 17 adminiistf ation have been cham ions of studen t causes. President
Wiesner wa's a strong supporter of student protesters in the Sixties.
C'hance~llor Gf'ray wrs lin early supporter of freshnian pass/fail.

N1,111 students f'eel helpless ,fo-F another reason: they fear that if they
speak -mt, the administration~ will use its power to punish then). Stu-
denmts know how quickly the disciplinary niachinery can be started up,
fli, IelatiVely triviis reasons. Juniors and seniors rememiber the Grogo
irlcideeit when a Iliculty member ar ztteniptec; to have student expelled~for
wha~rt wals illteI1ded ats a harmlesse~ hack. Since the MIT disciplinary code
in nolt well underw stood, students fear what could happen i f'they protest.

UIhIs ficar is n(,l reallN 'usfifived either, however. The M IT disciplinary
macahalinerv! is mnobilized only when there is a definite mocral question
involived. A2s flar as I' know;, no one at MhIT has ever- been disciplined

merey fr crnplinig, bout atn adniinistration aiction.-
I n short, Ihere is no godod reason fc~r students not to speakk up. At the

'Vef% lecast, speatking up Nvill makde us all aware: ofthet probleml. It is quite
possible that speaking up will have a iajoir imrpact. We still have an
eleventhl week: dropy date beca~use'a rew"ii students chose to speaki out
againiist a p~ropotsed mrove to the e~ighth week. W'e don't have grade dis-

1ibutn ntrncit because somee students chose to speak out. We
do have a footlball club because somet students chfose: to push their idea
overl the object~iOnS or' somne memberl s of the admlinistration..

Nothing go~od happens to students unless they mlake it happen. We
don't~sneed to occupy the President's Office, but we don't neecd to bowl
down~·I to [f ie ad~minlistrationl, either. So speak.k up without F'ear, you'll be
Surpriised wha~t ha~ppenis.

ovv. .ee s 0, e ri off

%,"qo*td non m NUT isue
be considered by' the GA70
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.interest gr'dup.However, both of
these problernis could be lessened
by having the GA decide to give
or not to give consideration to
each issue or having an agenda
committlee screen each issue. This
resolution should be passed
because one of the functions- of
the student govern ment is to voice,
the concerns of its student body.
Should the GA take a stand on
peacetime draft?

Whether or not this resolution
is passed on Tuesday, November
27 is not as important as the ques-
tion was this decision reached by
the majority of MIT -student
body. This is a very controversial'
issue:and must be decided by the
student body in order to be of any
significance. In order for the stu-
dent. government to -function,
your support and your input is
needed.

Shrou Huang
-Sudent delegate to the

General AsseinbjA

(Continuedfrom page4)

-Guatemala. For-whom the bell
tolls... ?

The issue is not simply should
the GA pass this resolution but
also should the GA be concerned
with issues outside the immrediate
concern of the MIT community.
Several questions are raised. Is it
appropriate -for the GA to pass
such a resolution? How tepresen-
tative of the student body as a
whole is the consensus of the GA?

-Should the GA only act on non-
political issues outside its im-
medialte concern? Only the stuJ-
dent body could find the answers
to these questions.

There are two reasons why the
GA should not be concerned with
issues outside its immediate com.-
munity. First, these issues will
preoccupy mnuch of GA meeting
time. Second, the passage of this
resolution could open-,GA to bar--
rages of issues from every special

;MIT STUDENT
Was CENTER
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Merlin's computer brain counters your moves,
boggles your mind. Six electronic games with
sound from Tic-Tac-Toe to EBlackjack 13. -For one
to two players.
.29.98

. . *:, . I
PAGE' 5_

Gutwna hman eights
an issue fortheG~A?
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-FEAR AIDI. LOATHING
IN

ELECTRONICS

You wxntto follow your cadesmi coarede
withchallenging -1wal-wod problems but
you're wary of B9i Company Polltics-and
you've developed, a healthy loahing of
nec lees and regimen.. Is that what's bug-,
ging you Bunky? Wells cher up and con-
sider Megatest.

In just four years Megatest has becorme a
major Innovator in LI Test Equipment. We
build computer systems with- the power to
test today's complex integrated carcuits.
Our machines test- more Mieroprocessors
and EPROMS 1han anybody else's. We've
just Introduced the world's first commer-
cially available Bubtle Memnory Test Sys-
tera and that's notch l---we've attained this

·· standing in the industry while remaining o
small, friendly, employee-owned coma
pany. We're young anrd we work like mean-
iacs but we also devote a lot of time to
having fun.

If you are an
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

(digital or analog)
COMPUTER SCIENTIST

OTHER DEGREES.
(with strong electronics background)

and would like t work In this sort of envir-
onment, please contact uas:

MEATEST C:ORPORATION
2900 Patrick Herayr Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050 

(408)9881700

We will be on campus at the Career Plan-
ning CentPon Novemnber 29 and 30 don't
i boter to dress up for your intervlw.

'Boggl-e 
the hidden
word game

Fast-moving as the play-
ers race the timer to see
who can find the most
words from the lettered
cubes. For any number
of players.
reg. 6.00
SPECIAL 4.99

iI M IRM

MEMMM
171KRKI

MIERLIN Tm

- an electrifying experience.
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two years when Scooper discovers it - she
did Nrot have the trust to confide in him
during the period her breast (or "bosomr"
as she prefers to call it) was being eaten
away. She enters a hospital. Scooper has a
hysterical (as in wild) scene with Dierdre
(April Shawhan). Having vented his fury
by ripping up her beloved collection of
bound books and being stabbed by her in
return, guess what? He finds himself in a
hospital pith his mother, whom he now
tries to induce to suicide. The explanation
of this mess finally arrives at the close of
the play. By this time, however, it is too
late, for without the explanation, despite
the competent performances of the cast, all
seems stupid and incomprehensible, and
with it, the whole is unbelievable. There are
many cheap laughs which will be enjoyed
by all those with an I.Q. of less than 20, a
few instants of sharp and meaningful wit,
and a great deal of tedium.

- Jonathan Richmond

Movies
Chinatown, the MidNite Movie, Sat.,

Dec. 1. second floor of the Student Center.
Thips wleeke nds LSC` lirneup:
Lord of the Rings, Fri., 7 & 10, and Sat.,

2pni, 26-100.
Captain Blood (Classic), Sat., 7:30, 10-

250.
.Forbidden Planet, Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26-100.
What Do You Say to a Naked Lady?,

Sun., 6:30 & 9, 26-100.

Ll-a u's z i_6 b'd a 6-6 6 N Ira 6-6 6 3-6 Md"IMO-MI35 1-6-m r-l's-876-61 Vou 0 0
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rejected, the noise of the others' ignorance
overpowering the signal of her genuine
gest u re.

Maybe this will not be classified as a
great play of the seventies - there are ele-
ments of predictability about most of the
characters, and a lot of what is said has
,.been said before. However, it is a carefully
thought out probe of the existence of six
wonen, and it is an emotional experience.
All six actors have been adept at acquiring
the mannerisms and (in)sensibilities of
their subjects, and will certainly make the
audience think.

Bosoms and Neglect b y John CGare;
starring Lenka Peterson, April Shaiv-an,
and Richhaid Kavtlnaugh; directed by Larry
Arrick; playing at the Charles PlayhJ~iouse
thrgh Decemlbther 16.
M A moving ending. For a few moments

concentration was sharply focused on the
stage; unfortunately, this hardly made up
for the labored nonsense that preceded it.

7-:

John Guare's Bosoms. and e'glPec is
about relationships - primarily that
between a mother, Henny (Lenka
Peterson), and her son Scooper (Richard
Kavanaugh). Henny has had cancer for,

Snap Shots: by Ralph Fredericks; starring .
Donrlna Lee Franklin7, Lqurie Zallen, 4inda
Denne, Kathryn Kirkwood, Jean Comstock,
and Irene Devlin; directed by Christopher
Pswich: noi01 at lhe Bostion Arts Group Main
S'tage.

Six women spend their working lives
processing--other peoples' frozen momnents
of happiness. We focus on their Christmas
party in the lounge of the Ashworth Phar-
macies Photo Developing Lab and view an
exploration of their psyches.in the hands of
playwright Ralph Fredericks. In thisi
snapshot of their lives, the~truths they fear
to reveal are developed and mounted for all
to view in a witty and touching style.

Toni (Donna Lee Franklin) is a pre-
programmed "conveniernce-packaged"
nothing. Taking for granted her subjugated
position relative to her husband, she can

hardly be expected to listen to the feminist

proclamations of Bess (Laurie Zahlen) - it

is not her ro~le to think. Ms. Franklin is ex-

cellent at creating the timbre of of this

character: a slightly pretentious posture
anad a plastic smile that says nothing but ex-
cuses the brain from producing anything
further.

Vicki (Linda Denne) is a serious lesbian,
bait for the taunts of Kathryn Kirkwood's
Madeline, who drinks, bitches, and deludes
herself. In an expert performance, Ms.
Kirkwood creates a mock-superior air, ex-
uding vicious condescention, but the un-
folding drama unmasks her. In a drunken,
frenzied state she reveals the photos of the
thirty men who have "fucked" her, carried
as "only proof that someone wants to lie
with me."

Jealn Comstock brings out the
hypocrisies of Dot, a middle aged prude.
With fruity vbice she projects a moralising
mother another figure operating within a
narrowly defined set' of "rules" of
decorum. Like Toni, she does not think,
nor does She want to think. Bess probably
thinks a good deal more than the others
and sees their failings, but wants to impose
her own questionable morality.

The star of the evening is without doubt
Irene Devlin as Carol. Touching and true,
she portrays the only member of the sextet
with nothing lelt to hide: Schizophrenic as
she has been, shelis rated low by all, yet it is
she who understands most. Mistreated by.
all, her presence is vital to adjusting the
lens for a. sharp exposure of every one of
therln. She is the only one to give a
Ch ristmas present with her heart, yet she is

Left to right: Madeline (Kathryn Kirkweod),
Carol (Irene Devlin), Vicki (Linda Denne),
Dot (Jean Comstock), Toni (Donna Lee
Franklin), and Bess (Laurie Zallen).
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Don't miss Snap Shots, Neg-lect Guare
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aff iliated with the International
:ederation of University Women

are also available. Stipends cover
coX, of living according to need
and ,placeof study and average
$2,500-$5,500. In special cases

tuition and fees are covered, but
not travel costs. Awards are for
one years beginning in Sept.
1980,and_ are not renewable.
D)eadline: LDec.1, 1979,

burther infoarmtion on the rel-
lowships in avaivlble from De)an
Jeanne RichLrd, in the Graduate
School Office, room 3-136, x3-
4869.

I -· -- -- " - - - -- - -- ---
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Antique Jars
Warehouse Sale, Sundays, 10:30 am - 2:30 pmr Dec. 2

Fine handblown scientific display jars from Harvard museum are mostly 50%
off onginal prices. Most jars are over 109 years old and range in size frrm 2'

to 3' high. 129 Franklin Street Come to University Antiquaries-

Central Square. Cambridge or call 354-0892 Sundays -
_|s - -Z -B --- ZZ
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November 28.
rd, near Widener Library

For information call 495-3436. '
Complimentary parking at
Broadway Garage on Felton
Street, third level and up.
Enter from Cambridge Street;.- I

I
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The Los Atalmos ., Scientific
'Laboratory (LASL) is accepting -
applications for its Graduate
Research Assistant Program.

Positions are open to graduate
students who intend to continue
with g'r ;'d-s istudies, -as -well as
to undergraduate students receiv-
ing bachelor's degrees by the date
of hire. Those interested in sum-
rer employment under the
program should apply by Nov.
30, to allow time for processing
security clearances.

LASL applications postmarked
no later than Nov.3Q must be ac-
companied boy transcripts of all
completed undergraduate and
grad'uate work. A list of courses
in progress and - letters of
rel'erence from twiomamjor course
professors and/or -former super-
visors must ag9o accompany the
application.

Selection is maide--o the basis
of the applicant's- academic
r ecord, experience,- and/or in-
terests, and the recommendation
of -professors. Applicants will
receive. notification as soon as
possible after selection has been
rnade in December-

Application formis may be re-
quested from, or sent to:

Patricia D. Beck, MS-280
Recruiting Coordinator, PER-

Los Alamos Scientific.
Laboratory

PO Box 1663
Los Alamos, NM 87545

Phone (505) 667-2539.

lThe -National Endowment for
the Humanities, through its
newly-expanded Youthgrants
proglam, will offer more than 100
awards throughout the nation this

fall to students and other young
people in their teens and early
twenfties to pursue independent
projects in the humanities.

The deadline for submission of
completed applications uas been
extended to Dec. 1, the only
deadline during this academic
year. App3ication forms should be
on file i, college offices which
teal with federal grants.

Thes:e federal grants offer up to,
$2500 to individuals and up to
$10,000 to groups. They are in-
tended primarily for those
between the ages of 15 <Ind 25
who have 'not completed
academic or professional training.
While tile program cannot

provide scholarship support or
finacial aide for thesis work. up-
dergraduate work w~h:`
assured of public lt45¢l';

can be supported. *Thae noh -,-,u!"

include such subject areas ;
history, ethnic studies,, folklort
.unthro~pology, linguistics, aind th,
history of art.

Yquthgrants have been used
,young people to carry out a wins.
variedy of projects such as ex-
h ih i.fs of documentary
photographs, printe-d or
audiovisual- records of local
h istory. a nd filmns on
alnthropologicasl sbujects.

Jeffrey L. Pressman Award
All MIT juniors (class of 19,
are eligible for this award of
$1500 for use during the summer
to undertake al speciail project in
Arnerica-ri govern merit and
politics. The project should focus
on serve legal, 'political, in-
stitutionail, or- policzy issue and
mnay include proposals for
research, travel, interviews an-

d/or internships. Application
deadline is- Feb. 15, 1980. For
more information, contact Dr.
Louis Menand, 111, Rni. 4-246,
x3-7752, or Emily Tsutsumi, Rm.
E53-460, x3-3649.

The following fellowships are
now accepting applications: Dis-
sertation Fellowships: Approx-
imately 70 fellowships are
available {or women who will
have completed all course re-
quirements and examinations for
the doctorate except the dissertati
on by Jan.2, 1 980,and whose
degree will be received by the end
of the fellowship year (Jlune 198 1 ).
Applicants must be Citizens of the
United States or hold permanent
resident status. Period of Award:
12 months-beginning July I, 1ON8);
stipends $3,500-$7,000. Deadline:
Dec. l, 1979.
Postdoctoral Fellowships: For
postdoctoral research for women
w'ho hbld the doctorate at the
nine of application. Applicants
must be United States citizens or
hold permanent resident status.
Funds may not be used for
research equipment, publication
costs, travel grants, or tuition for
further course work. Awards are
rmade for 12 months, beginning
July 1, 1980. Stipends range front
$3,5Q0-$9,000. Deadline: Dec. 15,
1 979.
For American Women in Selected
Professions: These fellowships as-
sist wornen in their linal year of
professional training in the fields
of' law, dentistry, medicine,

vetel inary medicine, and architec-
.ture. Average awards of $4,000
fIor one academic year beinning
in Sept, 1980. Deadline: Dec. 15,
1979.
Internattonal Fellowships: Ap-
pioximnaately 45 fellowships are
awalrded lor one year's graduate
study a1 a United States institu-
tion for womsen who are citizens
of countries otber than the United
States. Six awards for advanced
research in any country other
than the Fellow's own for women
who are mernbers in their own,
country of' National Associations

3:30pm
108 Emerson Hall

Wednesday,
in Harvard Ya
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Earn excellent pay caring for
own homes. Work in your own!
many hours as you wish.

intercity
Homemaker ServiCe, Inc.
An equal opportbnity-emoloyer

Call 321-6300 * 623;5210

people in their
-community as
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N UTCRbCKE R
S U ITE

Tickets for the December
14th and 1 5th performances
of the Boston Ballet produc-
tion of the Nutcracker Suite
will be availibie in the UA of-
fice, room 401 of the Stu-
dent Center, from 10am to
2pm. Tickets are $11, $8,
and $5. sponsored by the
UA Social 'Committee.

A lecture by
YaacCOV Tzur
General Secretary, United Kibbutz Movement, Israel

TfeiRde oF die Kibbutz
F or-6 and Its Pzoblerns

Harvard University
Project for Kibbutz Studies
Center for Jewish'Studies

JOBIAPf

WVe are offering jobs for the IAP Period to
*w Ceck or _A -_ Oa UL nyt WE3 ^c of Af Ore Wt _M to , . ,

SAN FnAMMCOn, l[_a |; r5e 6 i4l 413 d Undrg raad t £ s iwho have eX-

oferience working with Di-Atal hardware.
- Be Partof the BIGGEST' BEST

.Homemaker gency intheStatel t L
*Servi gover 30 Communities We - Production Services
*TrainingCourseWPeyou! a YoCoruoration

*Help Elderly; GChildren, Disabled
- - - 5--- -

61 7 -891 -8460 ''
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Notice
Schio Huang has been registered as the GA
ep Scam Theta Xi.

Good bye, Terr.y
The Undergraduate Association Secretary,

Terr y Principi, is leaving this week; We -at the
VA Would like to wish her the very 'est of luck
in the fyture. A spontaneous--going away party
will occur sometime on Friday afternoon.
Everyo-ne is invited.

Ft
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what comes naturally to them.
They dbn't know how you're sup-
posed to act at a Homecoming
Football game, so they do what
they feel like doing - sometimes
with spectacular results. (The vi-
sion of Leo as Homecoming
Queen is certainly among my
most prized collection of mental
snapshots of MalIT).

I -have enjoyed many different
aspects of MIT sports over the
years. X. will never forget those
days on the old MIT ice rink
when ti e was spent battling
those frigid blasts of wind blow-
ing off the Charles. I will never

forget those rugby games played_
In a rain-drenched mudbowl of a
rugby field -Vith no spectators,
,of course.

On the other hand, an Ivy
League football weekend is
something which everyone should
experience at least once. There is
something special about the
tailgate picnics in the crisp
autumn air, the Dartmouth bon-
fires, the bourbon and cider at the
game, and the midnight punches

,on fraternity row at Dartmouth.
To tell the truth, I don't know

which world I prefer - they're
both unique.

By Gordon R. Half
The uniqueness of MIT sports

as espoused by generations of The
Tech sports editors is something
which'is regarded as self-evident
around MIT. But are MIT sports
unique, as people around here
believe them to be?

I have had frequent occasion to
think back upon M IT sports from
my vantage point in Hanover,
NHl. I would hasten to point out
that Dartmouth and the rest of
the ivies are very different from
the -big -state universities.
However, even among the Ivies,
Dartmhouth is in many ways dis-
tinctive.

Unlike;a school such as Har-
vard, Dartmouth is isolated from
civilization (Hanover, nice town
that it is, simply doesn't qualify as
civilization, with a total popula-
tion of about 6,000). This sense of
isolation promotes a certain bond
among people at the school which
is rarely seen at most places.

Just as significantly, there is a
great deal of class spirit, especial-
ly among the 'shmen (Dartmouth
slang for frosh). The freshmen
build a bonfire before the two ma-
jor home football games of the
fail (Honmecoming Weekend-and
Houseparties Weekend). They
also spell out their class number
on the field at halftime of every
ootlball game. Class spirit is

something which I never saw on a
school-wide level at MIT.
Probably the only times the ma-
jority of an 1 IT class get together
are at the freshman picnic and at
graduation.

Perhaps you are wondering
what this has to do with a com-
parrison of sports at MIT and
Dartmouth. These two issues are
related because sports are woven
into the social aspect of life at
most schools. It may not be as ob-
vious at MIT as at Dartmouth,
but sit down aind think about it

ball game will outdraw many var-
sity sports contests.'.

Attendance at Dartmouth in-
tramurars is similar to MIT's.
There are two basic leagues -
dormitory and fraternity, with no
breakdown within those divi-
sions. Thus, on the whole, IM's in
general- are as rough and hard-
hitting as A or B league is here. In
addition, I M field space is subser-

for a second. How many living
groups at MIT are brought
together by common interests in
which sports play an integral
part?

There is more similarity than
one might expect between sports
at M IT and Dartmouth -
between a technically-oriented
school in a city and a smaller

By Amefia Phillips
Editor's note: Antelia Phillips is a
minember oj' the women's fencsing
tearer 

In the first fencing match of the
season, a scrimmage against Tufts
University, the women came out
in true form and spirit, winning
with a tied bout score of &-8 but
leading in number of touches, 55-
60.

Suzanne Hirschman '82 took
th-e first bout 5-2, with Lynn
Mluradian '81 defeating her first

opponent 5-0. Determined not to
be outdone, Paige Kolze suc-
ceeded in doing the same to her
opponent, with Hirschman win-
n'ing the final and deciding
bout, 54.

The women's varsity goes
against Harvard at home at 7pmi
tomorrow, and then faces
Brooklyn at I pm on Saturday.
The next day, M IT joins five
other tearns competing in the
Christmas Invitational at
Brandeis.

1979-80 Basketball Schedule
Tues. Nov. 27 at Bibson, 8pm
Thurs. Nov. 29 vs. Brandeis,
7:30pm #

Fri. Nov.30 -Sat. Dec. I Whal-
ing City Tournament vs. Connec-
tficut College, Drew, and Coast
Guard at New London, Ct.
Tues. Dec.4 vs. Tufts, 7:3Opm
Sat. Dec.8 vs. Brooklyn College,
8pm
Tues. Dec. I vs. Trinity, 7:30prn
Mon Jan.7 at Lowell, 7:30pm
Sal. Jan 12 at Bates, 7:30pm
Thurs. Jan 17 at Wesleyan,
7:30pm

Sat. Jan. 19 vs. Bowdoin, 7:30prn
Thars. Jan. 24 at New England
College, 7:30 pm
-Sat. Jan. 26 vs. Coast Guard,
7:30pm
Tues. Jan. 29 at Curry, 7:30pm
Sat. Feb. 2 at Amherst, 8pm
Tues. Feb. 5 vs. Nichols, 7:30 pm-

-Sal. Feb. 9 at Gordon, -8pm
Mon. Feb. 1 vs. Yeshiva, 8pm
Wed. Feb.13 vs. Suffolk, 7:30pra
Sat. Feb.! 6 at Clark, 8pm -
Thurs. Feb.21 vs. WPI, 7:30pm
-Sat. Feb. 23 vs. Connecticut Col-
lege, 3pm

Freshman are shown constructing the bonfire before the Dartmouth-
Brown football game. (Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

vient to varsity field space in a
way in which it isn't (and couldn't
be) at MIT. Although Dartmouth
field space is probably five times
that of MIT, intramurals have to
make do with less than half the
space they are allocated here.

Student energy and activity is
directed through different chan-
nels at MIT. Without old'tradi-
tions to guide and lead thenm, the
students here Just go out and do

liberal arts school buried in the
wilds of New Hampshire. Most
differences are not fundamental
- they are differences of degree. '

in short, the two schools are far'
more similar than they are dif-
ferent .

Sposrs other than football and
ice hockey at Dartmouth do not
draw well. At best, attendance
may average twice that of MIT.
Like here, a big intramural foot-

Call to Order
The General Assembly will meet this Thursday
at 9:30pm at Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
403 Memorial Drive. Dr. Gray will not be able
to attend this meeting due to his extremely

Repul3bhan Clulb
Tie Republican -Club is having an,

organizational meeting at 7:00 Thursday,
November 29 in Room 400 of the Student
Center. All students interested in politics and
the upcomning presidential elections are en_
couraged to atend this first mneeting. Call Win
Cody at 267-2199 for further details.

IAP Exchange 
Anyone interested in participating in an ex-

change between Mll and other schools should
call Dan Shapiro at the UA office, x2696.

G3A Working group on-
Standby Committee eleation Review
This working group has completed an overall

review of the UA Finance Board. At its last
meeting, this working group, in consultation
with FinoBoard Chairman Tom Colten, drafted
new FinBoard by-laws and is submitting these
by-laws to the general Assembly for ratifica-
tion.

This working group will begin reviewing the
UA Nominations Committee on Tuesday,
December 4th at 7:30pm in room 400 of the
Student Center. All members and interested
non-members should attend.

For more information contact -Arnold
Contreras at x5-6280 of x5-6262.

C:ourse Evallaioa Guide
The course evaluation survey is ready to go out
to all departments. We still need a few more
students to help make this guide a reality, We
will meet at 7:30pm in the Technology Com-
rmunity Association office, room 450 of -the
Student Centear on Sunday, December 2-. This
only will involve a few hours of your time, and
the results -will be very worthwhile.

busy schedule.

1. Amnesty International Issue: Should the GA
take stands on outside political issues? /
Schiou Huang
2. Institute Guests proposal .>'initial discussion
by Chuck Markham, UAVP
3. Standing Comie-tei.te' R-aiia~t-lns Review
report - Finance Board bylaws / Arnold
Contreras, Chairman
4. Commons Working. Group report / Brinko,
Chairman
5.' Selection of 3 GA reps as community
representatives to the Dec. 10th. Comnmons
meeting with the administration.
6. New Business

UIA Social Conmmlftee
UA Social Committee will meet at 9:30pm.

Wednesday in room 400 of the Student
Center.
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